
 

 

$1.5 trillion. 
 
That’s the total amount of shareholder value created by . . .  
 
The PayPal Mafia. 
 
That’s right. A group of 26 men have created companies worth more than the economies 
of Australia, Brazil, Mexico and Spain! 
 
How’s that possible? 
 
This report reveals details on their remarkable success. And more importantly, it explains 
exactly how you can join the Silicon Valley elite in their next big deal. 
 
Today is your chance to invest right alongside these PayPal insiders. 
 
Click here to access my exclusive webinar briefing. 
 
 

How PayPal Sparked a Tech Boom 

 
Usually, successful entrepreneurs start a business. They grow the business. And then they 
sell the business . . .  cash out . . . and head toward an early retirement in the tropics. 
 
That’s the usual game plan. 
 
Yet it’s NOT the case with the founders at PayPal (NASDAQ: PYPL). 
 
PayPal was launched in the late 1990s. The internet was in the early innings. If you bought 
something online you’d have to mail a check or send a Western Union payment. And that 
made it super challenging to buy and sell things online. 
 
At the same time, eBay was becoming a huge online auction site. 
 
Yet eBay’s growth was slowed down by a lack of fast payment options. 
 
Enter PayPal.  
 
The company solved the problem of online payments. And it easily allowed buyers to send 
cash safely and securely over the internet.  
 
PayPal was founded by Peter Thiel. Max Levchin. And Elon Musk. And together with a 
close-knit team, they built an innovative e-commerce payments platform. 

http://www.wyattlive.com/
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PayPal was a place where the best ideas won.  
 
It wasn’t corporate America. The company attracted high-performing employees. And the 
environment spawned many super performers.  
 
What emerged was a small group known as . . .  
 
 

The PayPal Mafia 
 
This group officially includes 26 individuals – including Peter Thiel, Max Levchin and Elon 
Musk. Plus, 23 additional team members who were employed by PayPal in the early years. 
 
These men built the foundation that made online commerce possible. 
 
In 2002 PayPal went public in an initial public offering on the NASDAQ. And the company 
was valued at around $800 million. 
 
At the same time – eBay was trying to develop its own payment solution. But it never 
caught on like PayPal.  
 
Less than one year after going public . . .  
 
eBay simply decided to BUY PayPal for $1.5 billion. 
 
Within days of the acquisition . . .  
 
PayPal’s founders and employees departed the company. These high performers now had 
millions of dollars. And a major success to celebrate. 
 

 

$1k Turns Into $2.3 Million 

 
Members of the PayPal Mafia soon started up new ventures. 
 
These guys were in their 20s and 30s at the time. They’d survived and thrived during the 
dot-com crash. And they saw huge opportunities with what they called . . .  
 
Internet 2.0 
 
So, they began launching new companies including 
 

 LinkedIn (acquired by Microsoft for $26 billion) 

 Tesla Motors (NASDAQ: TSLA) 

 SpaceX (valued at $74 billion) 
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 Palantir (NYSE: PLTR) 

 Yelp (NASDAQ: YELP) 

 YouTube (acquired by Google for $1.6 billion) 

 Yammer (acquired by Microsoft for $1.2 billion) 
 
Plus, these insiders began making sizable investments in new Silicon Valley startups. 
 
The most prolific of these investors was Peter Thiel. After PayPal he launched his own 
venture capital firm and started making major investments. 
 
One of his first investments was in Facebook (NASDAQ: FB). Peter famously purchased 
a 10.2% equity stake in the company for $500,000. And when Facebook went public in an 
IPO, his stock was valued at over $1.1 billion. 
 
That may be Peter’s most famous investment. But he’s had dozens of other huge 
successes including . . .  
 

 Asana valued at $4 billion 

 Lyft valued at $21 billion 

 Airbnb valued at $107 billion 

 Stripe valued at $95 billion 

 Twilio valued at $56 billion 

 Spotify valued at $50 billion 
 
In the last two decades, members of the PayPal Mafia have become incredibly wealthy. 
 
The PayPal Mafia likes to think big. They focus on disruptive technologies that can change 
the world. And along the way they’ve created new companies that change the way we 
work, live and socialize. 
 
Of course, this has disrupted the status quo. And it’s delivered life-changing profits. 
 
Early investors who jumped into their deals have also earned millions.  
 
Let’s consider how $1,000 invested in these deals grows. 
 

 YouTube: $42,047 

 Yammer: $59,000 

 SpaceX: $134,904 

 LinkedIn: $2.2 million 

 Palantir: $3.7 million 
 
My research even shows that the earliest investors in Tesla Motors . . .  
 
Could have turned a small $1,000 into over $6.4 million! 
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These gains are only possible using something that I call… 
 

“The VC Code” 
 
The brightest technology startups raise money from exclusive venture capital funds.  
 
And these tier one venture capital funds are LIMITED to millionaires and billionaires – 
typically with a MINIMUM investment of $1 million. 
 
Until now… 
 
Because I’ve recently discovered the secret VC Code…  
 
That allows YOU to invest in the next hot tech stocks BEFORE they takeoff. 
 
Yours in Wealth, 

 
Ian Wyatt 
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Terms of Use 

 

Introduction.  These are the terms and condit ions which apply to your subscription/s to, and use of, W yatt Investment Research 

LLC (“W IR”) publications (both f ree and paid, online and hard copy), webinars and seminars, the purchase of  conference and 

seminar materials, content,  products, and your use of the websites provided by W yatt  Investment Research, LLC and W IR’s 

Facebook forum (together,  the “Services”). By using or purchasing our Services you agree to be bound by these  terms and 

conditions and they, together with the terms of W IR’s Privacy Policy, which is incorporated herein by reference, shall  consti tute 

the enti re agreement between you and W IR (the “Agreement”).  

 

Ordering Our Services. Your order wil l  be processed wi thin 5 business days from the date i t was placed. If your order is on 

backorder, you wil l  be notif ied. The order wil l  be processed once the item is back in stock.  

 

Your purchases wil l  be reflected on your card statement as W YATT INVESTMENT RESEARCH. If you purchase mul tiple 

subscriptions from our company, you wil l  see multiple charges on your credit  card statement. Shipping fees and options,  where  

applicable, are clearly disclosed on your order form at the time of  purchase.  

If  you order one of our own Services, you wil l  be sent an email that confi rms receipt of  your order within two working days o f 

your order. It wil l  not contain the payment detai ls provided by you. In the event the payment method y ou provided fai ls, a 

customer service representative wil l  contact  you by telephone (i f you have supplied your number) or by email  or letter, to ch eck 

the detai ls you have supplied, and re -try the authorization process. Again, i f we contact  you by email or letter, our 

correspondence wil l  not contain any payment detai ls.  

 

No Personalized Advice.  W IR is an independent research firm that provides general information about securi t ies and 

investment ideas solely for informational purposes, including in i ts variou s publications. The advice we provide is published 

generally, is  not personal to you and does not take account of your personal  circumstances. W e do not assess the suitabil i t y or 

appropriateness of any investment in l ight of  your personal ci rcumstances, in cluding your knowledge and understanding, 

f inancial si tuation, tax l iabi l i ty or appetite for risk.  

 

For example,  unlike an investment advisory f irm, W IR does not seek to learn of the individual  

investment objectives or profi les of i ts customers and does no t make particularized buy, sel l , hold or other recommendations to 

any specif ic customer. Nor does WIR offer, sel l , or sol icit any offer to buy or sel l  securit ies.  

Accordingly, W IR is neither a broker -dealer nor an investment advisory f irm, registered with FINRA or the SEC. If  you need 

guidance in interpreting our research in l ight  of your personal ci rcumstances, you should seek independent advice f rom a 

quali f ied f inancial professional .  

 

Sources of Information.  The views expressed herein are based upon our analysis of the issuer’s public disclosures as well as 

third party resources (e.g. , the Wall Street Journal, Barron’s, Investor’s Business Daily) . W IR believes those sources to be 

rel iable and in good faith, but no representation or warranty, express or im plied, is  made as to thei r accuracy,  completeness or 

correctness. W e have not independently veri f ied the information contained in those sources.  

 

All information contained in W IR’s publications should be independently verif ied with the subject company. You  should review a 

complete information package on al l  companies, which should include, but not be l imited to, the Company’s annual report,  

quarterly reports, press releases and al l  regulatory f i l ings. W e urge customers to perform thei r own due di l igence.  

 

Online Forums & Testimonials.  W IR provides an online forum on Facebook (“W IR Facebook Group”) that contains information 

provided by our staf f and sometimes by other community members, who can post using thei r Facebook account(s). W IR also,  

occasionally, requests testimonials from subscribers and uses those its marketing activit ies. W IR does not pay for any 

testimonial. No testimonial is indicative of the future performance or success of any other individual.  

 

WIR does not vouch for or warrant the accuracy, c ompleteness, or usefulness of  any testimonial or Facebook post, and is not 

responsible for their  contents.  It is possible that users may post comments online that are misleading, deceptive, or wrong. You 

should not rely upon the informat ion or opinions you  read on such forums. Rather, you should review what you read with a 

crit ical  eye and use the information as a starting point for independent research on companies and investing techniques.  

 

Similarly, W IR does not guarantee the veracity, rel iabi l i ty or co mpleteness of any hyperl inked content.  W IR is not be responsible 

for any errors or omissions in art icles or postings, for hyperl inks embedded in messages, or for any results obtained from th e 

use of such information,  and W IR is not responsible for any loss  caused by a reader’s rel iance on such information. If you do not 

accept this responsibi l i ty for yourself, you should not use W IR or any of i ts  services.  

 

WIR’s Facebook Group Code of Conduct .  The purpose of W IR’s Facebook Group is to provide a location wh ere subscribers 

may exchange information,  opinions, thoughts, or theories in an atmosphere of  mutual respect. By using the W IR Facebook 

Group, you agree to the fol lowing rules of the road:  

 

  You may not use the discussion boards in any manner that violates local, s tate, national, or international laws.  

  You may not post material that infringes on the individual rights or on the privacy rights of others.  

  You may not post material that is  knowingly false, defamatory,  inaccurate, abusive, vulgar,  hateful,  harassing, 

obscene, profane, sexually oriented, threatening, or otherwise violates any law.  

  You may not post advertisements, chain letters, pyramid schemes, or any other unauthorized solicitations.  
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  You may not engage in conduct that inhibits any other pers on from using the discussion boards or which exposes 

anyone else to any l iabi l i ty or injury.  

 

Any user who feels that  a posted message is objectionable is encouraged to contact W yatt Investment Research by email at  

CustomerService@wyattresearch.com, OR call  866-447-8625 between 9am and 5pm Eastern Time. W yatt Investment Research 

reserves the right to reject  or remove any posting.  These rules of  the road constitute an agreement between you and W IR with  

respect to use of  the Facebook Group and any content contained therein.   By entering areas on a WIR Facebook forum, you 

agree to these rules of the road.  

 

Forward Looking Statements.  The W IR Services contain forward -looking statements, which are based on current expectations,  

estimates and projections.  

 

Any such forward looking statements or forecasts are based on assumptions; actual results are expected to vary from any such 

statements or forecasts. No rel iance should be placed on any such statements or f orecasts when making any investment 

decision.  

 

Further, any opinions expressed in a W IR publication are statements of judgment as of the date of publication, subject to cha nge 

without further notice, and may not necessari ly be reprinted in future publicati ons or elsewhere. Investment recommendations 

provided herein are subject to change at any time. Past and current recommendations that are prof i table are not indicative of  

future results,  which may in fact resul t in a loss.  

 

Furthermore, this report may con tain hypothetical or simulated performance results, which have certain l imitations. Unlike an 

actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual t rading in real markets.  Also,  since the trades have not  

been executed, the results may have under-or-over compensated for the impact,  i f  any,  of certain market factors, such as lack of 

l iquidity. No representation is being made that any account wil l  or is l ikely to achieve profi t or losses similar to those sh own in 

this report  or any other W IR publ ication.  

 

Potential  for Loss.  W hile we are hopeful that the information provided in our publications leads our readership to make money, 

there is  substantial  risk in investing. You may lose some, or  al l , of  the principal you invest in the market. This ca n happen due to 

market condit ions,  poli t ical risk, interest  rates,  company specif ic risk, and a wide array of other,  unforeseen events.  

 

In addit ion,  while our recommendations have been successful in some cases in the past, past performance is not a predic tor of  

future success. Individual investments, based on purchases and sales at various points in t ime, may yield di fferent results.  

There are addi t ional risks associated with specif ic k inds of securi t ies. For example, foreign exchange investments can be 

particularly susceptible to poli t ical and economic risk, which can generate large fluctuations. Similarly, leveraged investment s,  

where debt is used to potential ly enhance returns or diminish losses, can lead to severe losses depending on condi t ions.  

 

There is also the issue of volati l i ty (price f luctuations) and l iquidity (the abil i ty to rapidly f ind a buyer or sel ler on the othe r side 

of a transaction) that may affect trading, particularly with respect to what are referred to as “microcap” or penny stock sh ares. 

Those k inds of  investments may move up and/or down substantial ly in a single t rading day and may encounter l iquidity issues 

because of  a lack of counter-part ies to the t ransaction and/or market stops by regulators or marketplaces.  

 

As stated above, no representation or implication is being made that using the strategies or tactics, or the information in any 

WIR publication or on its website wil l  generate profi ts or ensure avoidance of  losses.  

 

YOU SHOULD VERIFY ALL CLAIMS AND DO YOUR OW N RESEARCH BEFO RE INVESTING IN ANY SECURITIES MENTIONED 

ON THIS W EBSITE. INVESTING IN SECURITIES IS SPECULATIVE AND CARRIES A HIGH DEGREE OF RISK. YOU MAY LOSE 

PART OR ALL OF YOUR PRINCIPAL INVESTMENT.  

 

Indemnification.  You agree to indemnify and hold W IR, i ts employees,  i ts off icers,  and its agents harmless f rom and against  

any and al l  claims, damages, obl igations,  losses, l iabi l i t ies, costs or debt, and expenses (including but not l imited to atto rney’s 

fees) arising f rom your use of  any W IR Services and/or a W IR Faceboo k Group, or f rom your violation of this Agreement or any 

third party’s rights including, wi thout l imitation, copyr ight, property, and privacy rights. This indemni fication and hold ha rmless 

obligation wil l  survive this Agreement and your use of W IR’s Servic es.  

 

Disclaimer of Warranties and Liabilit ies . In no event should any content (electronic or print) publ ished or provided by W IR 

and/or W IR contributors be construed as an express or implied promise or guarantee that you wil l  profi t or that  losses can or  wil l  

be l imited in any manner whatsoever. Information contained herein is intended for informational  purposes only and was obtaine d 

from sources believed to be rel iable. However, W IR does not take responsibi l i ty for, or make any c laims or representations ab out 

the accuracy, completeness, or veraci ty of the information and/or opinions provided through W IR’s publications and services. No 

guarantee of any k ind is implied or possible where projections of  future condit ions are attempted.  

 

EXCEPT W HERE OTHERW ISE INAPPLICABLE OR PROHIBITED BY LAW , W IR’S SERVICES AND THE CONTENT THEREIN 

( INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO E-NEW SLETTERS) ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND ON AN “AS AVAILABLE” BASIS. NEITHER 

WIR NOR ITS STAFF AND CONTRIBUTORS MAKES ANY W ARRANTY THAT THE QUALITY OF ANY  PRODUCTS, SERVICES, 

INFORMATION, OR OTHER MATERIAL THAT YOU PURCHASE OR OBTAIN FROM THE USE OF WIR’S SERVICES W ILL MEET 

YOUR EXPECTATIONS OR THAT ANY ERRORS W ILL BE IMMEDIATELY CORRECTED. NEITHER W IR NOR ANY OF ITS STAFF 

OR CONTRIBUTORS MAKE ANY WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, W ITHOUT 

LIMITATION, W ARRANTIES OF TITLE OR IMPLIED W ARRANTIES OF MERCHANTIBILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 

PURPOSE, W ITH RESPECT TO WIR’S WEBSITE, ANY CONTENT, OR ANY OF W IR’S SERVICES, TOOLS, PRODUCTS , OR 

mailto:CustomerService@wyattresearch.com
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PROPERTIES. YOU EXPRESSLY AGREE THAT YOU W ILL ASSUME THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND THE 

PERFORMANCE OF OUR SERVICES AND THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THEIR CONTENT.  

SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW  EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED W ARRANTIES OR LIMITATION OF LIA BILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR 

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. IN SUCH STATES, 

WIR’S LIABILITY, AND THAT OF ITS AGENTS, W ILL BE LIMITED TO THE GREATEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW .  

 

Limitation of Liability.  Except in the case of f raud or gross negligence, neither W IR, nor i ts employees, contributors, or agents 

(together, “W IR/W IR Agents”) wil l  be l iable for any direct, indi rect ,  incidental, consequential,  punit ive, or any other type of 

damages result ing f rom your use, purchase, or downloading of  any material or content on W IR’s websites or in i ts publications, 

or arising f rom or related to these Terms of Use or the Privacy Policy.  For the avoidance of doubt, you agree that W IR/W IR 

Agents wil l  not be l iable for any loss or injury caused in whole or in part W IR/W IR Agents’ negligence.  

 

Intellectual Property. Except as otherwise indicated, al l  information, text , materials, software, and images featured in the 

Services and on W IR’s website (col lectively, the ‘Materials’ ),  are owned by W IR and its  af f i l iates, or l icensed by W IR from thi rd 

parties.   The Materials are protected by copyright, trademark, and other intel lectual property laws and treaties. W IR  makes no 

proprietary claim to any thi rd-party names, t rademarks or service marks appearing on this website.  Any third party names, 

trademarks, and service marks are the properties of their  respective owners.  

 

Except as provided in the next sentence, the Materials may not be copied, reproduced, modified, published, uploaded, 

downloaded, posted, transmitted,  or distributed in any way, without W IR’s prior written permission. You may download one (1) 

copy of the Materials on a single computer only for your personal , non -commercial, internal use. You may not,  without our prior 

written permission: (i)  modify the Materials or use them for any commercial purpose, or any other public display, performance, 

sale, or rental, (i i ) decompile, reverse engineer, or disassemble software materials,  (i i i )  remove any copyright notice or ot her 

proprietary notices f rom the Materials, or (iv)  transfer or transmit the Materials to another person.  

 

Website Functionality.  W e do everything in our power to ensure that our websites are ful l y operat ional,  error f ree, and 

available to you at al l  t imes. However, in order to make sure they are up to date and of fering you the best service, access may 

sometimes be interrupted or restricted to al low for maintenance or the introduction of  new faci l i t ies and services.  

 

Investments by WIR Staff .  W yatt Investment Research and i ts members, managers, wri ters and employees, and their famil ies 

from time to t ime take posit ions in the securit ies of the companies discussed within W IR publications.  

WIR has established a strict pol icy relating to such transactions. For example,  W IR staf f cannot buy or sel l  shares for two 

business days after the issuance of an init ial report on a company. For more detai l , please see W IR’s Trading Policies and Ot her 

Disclosures: Trading & Disclosure 

 

Our Right to Suspend Use.  W e have the right, but not the obligation, to monitor any activity and content associated with the 

Services. W e may investigate any reported violation of these terms and condi t ions and take any action that we deem 

appropriate.  This may include, but is not l imited to, issuing warnings, suspending, terminating or attaching condi t ions to yo ur 

access to and use of the Services.  

 

Termination of Services. W e are entit led to terminate your paid or unpaid subscriptions and access to our W ebsites at any time 

without notice. Provided you have not breached these terms and condit ions, i f  we terminate a paid subscription of  a f ixed -term 

we wil l  refund the unused portion of your subscription fee.  

 

If  you wish to cancel  your subscr iption, you may contact customer service at  

CustomerService@wyattresearch.com, OR call  866-447-8625 between 9am and 5pm Eastern Time.  

 

The refund and credi t pol icy appl icable to your purchase can be found on your order form and in your confirmation email. 

Refunds are not available unless otherwise stated on the order form. In the event that a purchase is refundable,  al l  refunds are 

processed wi thin 3 – 5 days of receipt of your request to cancel  your subscription.  

 

Non-U.S. Residents. W IR’s publ ications and services are intended solely for residents of the United States. W IR expressly 

disclaims any l iabi l i ty for use by any non -U.S. resident.  

 

Your Representations.  By using W IR’s Services, you represent  that you have read and understand the terms and condit ions of 

the Agreement and agree to be bound by them. Furthermore, by using W IR’s Services, you represent that (i) you have the 

capacity to be bound by these terms and condi t ions and (i i) i f  you are act ing on behalf of a company or other entity, you have 

the authority to bind such company or entity.  If you do not agree to these terms and condit ions, do not use the Services. If we 

change our terms and condit ions,  we wil l  noti fy you of those changes here.  

 

Regulatory Resources. There are three principal regulators overseeing the marketplace for retai l  investors. The U.S. Securit ies 

and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”), and the various state securit ies 

regulators , represented by the association NASAA.  

 

All  three maintain websites with informational resources for investors. W IR strongly recommends that you visi t those websites  to 

expand your investing learning experience and for further research. Those websi tes may  be accessed as fol lows:  

 

(https:/ /www.sec.gov/page/investor -section-landing);  

(https:/ /www.finra.org/investors#/ ); and 

(https:/ /www.nasaa.org/investor -education/ ).  

http://www.wyattresearch.com/disclosure/
mailto:CustomerService@wyattresearch.com
https://www.sec.gov/page/investor-section-landing
https://www.finra.org/investors#/
https://www.nasaa.org/investor-education/
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Severabil ity.  The unenforceabil i ty or invalidity of any clause in this Agreement shall  not have an impact on the enforceabil i ty or 

val idity of any other clause. Any unenforceable or invalid clause shall  be regarded as removed from this Agreement to the ext ent 

of i ts unenforceabil i ty and invalid ity. Therefore, this Agreement shall  be interpreted and enforced as if i t  did not contain the said 

clause to the extent of i ts  unenforceabil i ty and invalidi ty.  

 

Dispute Resolution . This Agreement shall  be governed by and construed  in accordance with the laws of the State of Vermont, 

United States of America,  without regard to the choice or confl icts of law principles of any State. Further, you agree to the  

exclusive jurisdiction of the federal courts located in the State of Vermont  to resolve any dispute,  claim or controversy that  

relates to or arises out of the Agreement. You agree that, by enter ing into this Agreement, you waive the defenses of lack of  

personal jurisdiction and venue  

 

Questions.  If you have any questions or concerns,  please contact  the Customer Care team using the fol lowing contact  

information.  

 

By phone:  

Toll-free 1-866-447-8625 

International +802-448-8410 

 

By E-mail:  

CustomerService@wyattresearch.com 

 

By U.S. Mail:  

W yatt Investment Research LLC  

65 Railroad Street  

Richmond, Vermont 05477 

mailto:CustomerService@wyattresearch.com

